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THE FIRST TWENTY YEARS 
The People Who Made a Difference 

By B. Rice Aston 

The first twenty years were per

haps the most important years for 
Rice, for it was during this rime that 

the keel of the university was laid, its 

compass was set, and irs bow was 

poinred in the direction of greamess. 

It was an exciting time, a time when 

traditions were formed which would 

carry far into the;: future. Jr was also a 

rime when three culrures would meet 

and appraise one another, the sons 

and dauglners of the Old South, the 

inreUecrual esrablishmenr of the 

northeast, and the scholars of the Old 

World. What each thought about rhe 

other when they first mer is nm 

recorded, but it undoubtedly would 

have made inrercsring reading. The 

answer, if ir exists, may lie in some 

long undisrurbed letters or in a diary 

in someone's home or attic. 

Who were those persons chat scr 

the course during Rice's t-arly yea.rs? 

Perhaps the early srudenrs were the 

best judges and this article approaches 

rhe question &om rhcir perspective -

the dedications that were printed in 

the Carnpanile. The first graduating class 

was 1916, and in char year rhe fmrr 
Campanile was dedicated ro the founder, 

William Marsh Rice. The second 

Campanile was dedicated to no one. The 

third Campani/.t> vvas dedicated to rhe 

Chairman of the Board ofTrusrees, Captain 

James A Baker. Succeeding yearbooks were 

dedicated to those individuals who had 

TO JOEN TilOMAS M€CANTS~ 
BURSAR OF RICE INS'ITTIITE. 
OUR ADVISOR IN MANY 
TIMES OF NEED, OUR FRIEND 
WHETHER THERE BE NEED 
OR NOT. WHO HAS NEVER 
HAD A TIIOUGHt CONCERN· 
ING THIS INSTITUTE WHICH 
WAS NQT FOR ITS GOOD.NOR 
:QONE A THING WHICH WAS 
NOT FOR ITS BETTERMENT. 
LOYAL, FR.ffiNDLY, AND WISE, 
TIRELESS EXPENDER OF ENER· 
GY. THIS .BOOK IS DEBIOATED. 

earned the admiration, and often the affec
tion, of the students. Among them were 

administrators; professors; returning sol

diers, to whom a passing reference is made 
to service to rheir c.ountry; and teachers of 

such diverse subjects as English literature 
German, Physics, Chemistry, Architecture, 

and History. The book's dedications shed 

some light upon persons important to Rice 

in its first years. Reading them reveals 

the zei cgeisr of that era, the thrill 
shared among the small group of sru
dems, faculry, and adminisrramrs a.~ 

each played his or her part in shaping 

che Insrirute chat was just then begin

ning. It was an unusual time. 

VOLUME 1 - 1916 
"With abiding fu.icl1 in l1is plans 

and in the future of our university; 

with profound respea for him and 

his achicvemcms, and wirh deep 

appreciation of the good char he has 
done, We, Lhe first group of Seniors 

ac rhe Rice Instirure, now dedicate 

chis consummation of otir elforrs ro 

the man whose k<:cn insight into che 

needs of the youth of Texas, and 

whose ready generosity has made 

possible the building of this lnstin1te: 

William Marsh Rice, The Founder." 

VOLUME 3 - 1918 
"To the man who, more than 

any other, filled d1e latter years of 

che life of rhe founder with j udi
cious counsel and noble, choughr

ful friendship; ro cl1e man, who as 
Chairman of che Board ofTrusrees since 

the founding of the institution, has given 

his entire heart co the welfare of this uni

versity: to James Addison Baker, known 

wherever Rice Institute is known, and 

loved by all who knew him." 

continued on page 7 
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A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
of windshields and green grapes. They were 

good sports and made friends wit.h the 

children of other drivers. I continued cam

paigning the H. production car, Glenn the 

Lotus and we both raced in che showroom 

sroc:kdass. 

Lee Chatham Seureau 
My father, Lee Chatham, ofccn dressed 

in a white suil and as a duld I thought he 

must be a milkman. Bur Daddy was either 

going ro a Rice function or wa~ on his way 

co direct Lee's Owls, a popular dance band 

composed of Rice students. Daddy was in 

che dass of 1923 and remained at Rice until 

1937 as director of che marching band. 

Rice was pan of our family life and I 
was well aware of my father's affection for 

che lnsrirure. Our Sunday drive wa.~ usual

ly through the campus by way of Rice 

Boulevard always circling rhe m:es tbat 

were in the middle of the sneer. If my lit

tle brother and I were really lucky, our 

drive on the Rice campus would be fol
lowed by pony rides on South Main. 

My husband Glenn and I met in our 

freshman year al the Universily ofTexas 

and we married in our junior year. While 
Glenn was earning his law degree we 

began our family; our son G lenn was born 

in 1963 and our daughter Caroline in 

1965. We returned to Houston where 

Glenn began his law practice and we 

enjoyed sharing our precious children wicl1 

doring grandparcnrs, aunrs and uncles. 

In 1970 we.: entered the automobile busi

ness founding a dealership on Kacy Road 

known as Star Moror Cars. We were young 

and full of energy, which was hclpfol. We 

also beqme active in the Houston Region 

of the Spores Car Club of America helping 

to organize and participate in the autocross 

program. Soon we began racing ca.rs. You 

didn't just get a nomex-driving suit, jump 

in a car and start racing. Two driver:~ 

schools wirh classroom sessions and a series 

of short races where driving skills ate evalu

ated and then graded were re.quired. Glenn 

and I shared a small H Production car. f 

acquired a Grid license and started rhc 

Houston Region Grid, which was the dri

vers safety check and the staging point for 

each race. Soon I acquired a Starter's license, 

which is the person at the srarc/finish line 

who decides when to give the green flag to 

begin the race and remains there ro evenru

all y give rhe checkered. 

Rl-JS Immediate Pase Prwdent Greg Marsh.21/ and 
Presidem Lee Chatham Seureau 

This was a busy time for us. I was asked 

to be the Southwest Division Points Keeper 

and kepr racing points on all S.C.C.A. dri

vers in out division, which was Texas and 

Louisiana. There was also rhc region 

newsletter to publish 

Racing days are a memory, the children 

are grown. ln che past my volunteer time 

has been spent with che Houston 

Livest0ck Show and Rodeo, rhe Housron 

Symphony and numerous activities at 

Kinkaid School. G lenn and I are members 

of the Harris Coumy Historical Society 

and the LaJ>orre Bay Arca Hisroric:al 

Society. I enjoy my volw1reer time cook

ing wirb friends for Sc. Martins church. 

Glenn and 1 now focus our c:nergies on 

Star Motor Cars where we have just bro

ken ground on a three-story addition. 

My interest in the Rice Historical 

Society is to record and preserve memo

ries. We are forrunate that many alumni 

are still with us to share their memories 

and thus help perpetuate the history of 

Rice University. 

and a monthly arcide to 

wrice for the national 

circulaLion S.C.C.A. 
magazine SPORTS

CAR. \\Vhen Glenn 

IN HONOR OF ... 

earned his regional 

license an<l then narion

al racing license he start

ed campaigning a lotus 

Europa C Production 

racecar and then the H 

production car was all 
mine. My first school 

was in St. Louis and the 

second in New Mexico. 

I had co go all over the 

country w find races co 

earn my regional and 

then narional competi

tion licenses. Glenn and 

I both raced and crewed 

for each other. Soon the 

children were old 

enough to be parr of 

our race effort. Glenn 

II was in charge of tires 

and sparkplugs while 

Caroline rook care 

Forty Years of the College System 

THE FIVE ORIGINAL MASTERS 
Back: William Masterson (Hanszen), ROJI Talmage 
(Wiess), Calvin M. Class (Jones), Cari Wischmeyer 
(Baker}. Front: James Street Fulton (Will Rice). 



THE BUILDINGS OF RALPH ADAMS CRAM 
Stephen Fox '73 leads tour of Rice Campus 

On Sacurday, March 8, architectural hisrorian Scephen Fox 

'73 led members of the Rice Historical Society on a tour 

of the campus buildings designed by Ralph Adams 

Cram as a prelude co the sociery's spring rrip co 

Princecon, West Poinr and New York Ciry. Cram, a 

promiocnr Boston archirecr, was Rice's first archi

tect, the consulting architect ro the university in 

Princecon as well as to che U.S. Military Academy, 

and his 6.rm of Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson 

designed sever,J churches in New York. Therefore 

the work of Ralph Adams Cram was the primary focus 

of the trip to the northeast as well as rhe campus tour. 

Fox reminded the group that Cram, widely viewed as an 

archireccural conservative, was a concemporary of Frank Lloyd 

Wright, the pioneering modernist. Cram sought co malce a 

home for history in the present by expressing the idea of cul

tural concinuicy, a vision be shared wich Dr. Edgar Odell 

Lovett, Rice's founding president. Indeed, ic was chis unique 

parrncrship between rhe rwo men that gave Rice the extraordi

nary campus we see today. The first nvo decades of the twenti

eth century, characterized as the Progressive Era, saw the corpo

rate and cultural dice of U.S. cities intent on remaking chis 

country into an urban sociery with the high cultural ideals of 

THE TOUR 

the western world. Rice saw itself as che legitimate heir of 

these ideals. Fox noted char it was the quinressential 

progressive Woodrow Wilson who had recommend 

that Dr. Lovcct be the first head of the Rice 

Instituce. 

The presidenc and the ardiitect sought co 

embody conservative culrural ideals with the 

American progressive movement. Cram expressed 

rhe cul tural ambitions of the university by build-

ing in a sec of tradi tions. He saw architecture as 

becoming the embodiment of the universiry, using 

in Fox's words, 'shared clements that materialize the 

immaterial in terms of creating a comrnunicy.' Cram first 

began the process by regtJating space. He then invesced places 

with meaning; p rimarily using iconography to establish uadi

tions before the universicy opened. He further utilized the nam

ing of structures to give the school a sense of idcmicy. He idemi

fied specific places using scale, acoustics and decorative patterns. 

Fox marvels char Cram was able to integrate so many levels of 

concern from the realm of ideas to the most practical considera

tions and notes the high degree co which subsequent generations 

of architects have respected the vision of Ralph Adams Cram. 
-Karen Roger:r 

long chin buildings to carch rhe prevailing 

breezes. u1 sryle, Cram setrled on an edec

cic mix, drawing heavily from medieval 

ly frame the view of the Administration 

Building, whid , became rhe iconic repre

sentation of the universiry. 

Cram began d,e process of creating a 

university by shaping this 300-acre expanse 

of barren prairie. He did this in an extraor

dinary way, using buildings and landscap

ing, which he invested with meaning. 

The primary a.xis running through the 

campus begins at the main gate where 

Sunset and Main Srreet meet. Cram 

planted live oaks along chis drive to tight-

After traveling down a cunnel of oak 

trees the visicor is greeced wirh a broad 

expanse of open space. 

While Cram was shaping space and 

inventing a cultural sening, he was ar the 

same time raking into account practical 

considerations. Fox notes that he "func

tioned in a meteorological as well as an 

ideological climate." In a hoc humid set

ting like Houston it was necessary co build 

Byzantine sources but incorporating ocher 

European traditions. Cram gave che long, 

chin building a sense of solid presence with 

the use of shadow such as we see in the 

upper loggias. The Sallyporr is ,tn example 

of how Cram manipulates space. By plac

ing ir in the center of the building he is 

able to continue rhe grear axis through 

the rest of the campus. The arch frames 

che breadth of the landscape beyond. 



Continuing into the academic court it 

is evident how Cram organized exterior 

space. Every vault is articulated spatially; 

rhe paving patterns on the floor echo the 

paccerns on che waLI. The limestone capi

tals carved by Austrian stonecutter Lassig 

produced a series of iconographic chemes. 

Until World War ll the doisters were 

the center of the students' social life. 

The academic court is the most cere

monial space on campus. Cram wanted to 

reserve ic for buildings housing 1he liberal 

arts bur Dr. Lovcrc, the man of science, 

insisted that the Physics Building be the 

next addition after che original construc

tion. This building shows an ornate fa~dc 

co the academic court although as one 

goes around it, the exterior responds ro 

the part of the campus ir faces. Here the 

building has the uniform aspect of the 

ad.ministration building, continuing the 

first floor cloisters as weU as the triple-

arched v.wdows on the second 1:1oor. 

C ram, however, signals from the out

side what is happening on the inside. For 

example, rhe marble panels in the second 

floor windows progressively cover more of 

rhe windows, signaling a lecture room 

with chairs on risers inside. The calJcr arch

es in the middle of the cloisters show the 

locar:ion of the front door. Cram also 

adapts hisrorical forms co modern uses. 
The ornamental Venetian rabemacles on 

rhe roof house exuacr ducrs from the labs. 

Subsequent architecrs noticed these ele

ments in Cra.m's designs and extended 

some ideas well into the twentieth century. 

The side of the Physics building oppo

site the academic court is much less 

ornate. The high arched windows on the 

lefr indicate che presence of an amphirhe

ater within. The windows to the right sug

gest che presence of labs and offices. 

Fox notes that Cleveland Sewall Hall 

(1971) demonsrrates the compelling 

nature of Cram's ard1itccrure. Almost 

sixty years after the Physics Building was 

completed, Blanche Harding Sewall gave 

funds for a fine arcs building to complete 

rhe academic quadrangle on the condition 

that it faithfully reproduce the architec

ture of the Physics Building. 

Cram's original plans called for extend

ing the primary axis one-half mile farther 

west. He inccnded w open up the 'lex.as 
landscape by planting triple rows oflive 

oaks (visible at the bottom of photo) 

behind which fuwre buildings would be 

placed at curb line. Cram recognized char 

che shadow lines of rhe trees would 

emphatically define the primary axis. 

In chc lace forties, Dr. Loverc retired 

and Cran1 died. A new president, board of 

trustees and faculty, perhaps in an effort to 

shake off the paternalistic hold of the past, 

directed that the Fondren Library (under 

construction in lower chird of photo) be 

built across the main a.xis, effectively cap

ping the academic court on the west. 

Cram further regulated che broad 

expanse of the Gulf coast plain by inter-



secring the main axis with cross axes. This 

one ends on the north with a tower-like 

strucrure char Cram thought every college 

should have. He called ir the Campanile 

because he felt that naming places and 

srrucrures gave the school a sense of com

muni ry identity. The Campanile is part of 

che Mechanical Engineering Lah and the 

power plant complex. 

The original plans called for the 

Campanile co be a water rower bur under

ground water srorage proved to be more 

economical; so the cower was, for awhile, 

a smoke stack. 

The Chemistry Building (1923) was 

rhe firsc structure nor designed by Cram 

but rarner William Ward Warkin, who 

had come to oversee the construction of 

Rice's first buildings and scayed co found 

the architecrure department. Watkin also 

used a tower as a terminal device. The 

spatial requirements of me building were 

especially complex since ic was necessary 

to draw our the fumes from rhe chem

istry labs. The bays project forward to 

catch the southeastern breezes. The 

architectural decorations on the exterior 

refer co the discipline ca.ughr inside the 

building. 

Fox mentioned rhe campus legend 

char the lecture hall (far left) is sup

posed co look like an owl, wh ich illus-

traces how the universiry itself forms 

rradirions through the level of anecdotal 

mythology. 

Cesar Pelli was one of the modern 

architects who returned ro Cram's mas

ter plan. Herring Hall was sirnated ar 

the curb I ine behind the triple row of 

live oaks Cram envisioned. By the 

1970s, different construction techniques 

and different interpretations had 

changed the look of Rice buildings. 

Reinforced concrete and the widespread 

use of air conditioning permitted wider 

spans. The bold bur traditional decora

tion on Lhc b rick wails is reminiscent of 

the early buildings bur makes a modem 

scaremenr: it is a non-load-bearing wall 

on the outside of a steel-framed struc

ture. Rice srudems sometimes refer to it 

as "Herringbone Hall." 

Cram devised several subsets of archi

tectural design for rhe campus. The 

most grandly conceived was in the acad

emic courr; rhe plainest, chat of the resi

dential group shown here. Cram 

referred co this sryle as "medieval resi

dential" which made minimal use of 

brick and scone. 

Although in 1910 Cram could noc 

anticipate the impact of che mocor car, 

he ncvenhdess made beautiful paths 

lined with trees for both vehicular and 

pedestrian traffic. This 1928 photo 

shows automobiles parked along che tree 

shaded road in the background. The 

impact of Rice architecture on the build

ings "beyond the hedges" can be 

glimpsed in rbe distance in che cower of 

Palmer Chapel and Hermann Hospital. 

The tour concluded at the sacred cen

ter of the campus, the comb of and mon

ument to the founder. William Marsh 

Rice sits holding a scroll inscribed with 

Cram's master plan for the can1pus. Fox 

concluded that we can see rhe exrenr ro 

which Rice architecture bas embodied 

the high aspirations of Ralph Adams 

Cram and Edgar Odell Lovett, in his 

words, 'Through arcbirecrnre, Rice per

manently expresses who we are.' 

Stephen Fox's tour of the Rice campus was 
videotaped by Doug Killgore, and a,1 edited 
version should be ,wailable later th;s year. 



VOLUME 4- 1919 
"To Roberr Granville Caldwell, first 

dean of the Rice Institute. There is a man 

at Rice who knows our needs, close rn his 

heart our aims and interests lie; he call us 

Friends-for us no higher compliment 

can be. His sagacious counsel, hjs 

d1oughrful generosicy, his never failing 

genialicy are always ours. [B.A. 

(Wooster), Ph. D. (Princeton); formerly 

fellow of Princeton Universiry; Professor of 

Economics; Assistant Professor of History.]" 

VOLUME 5 - 1920 
"To Stockton Axson - whose service in 

die war generals might envy; whose 

scholarly actainments we are privileged to 

share; whose genial comparuonship is 

ours to enjoy; to one of the builders of 

Rice - diis book is declicared. [M.A. 

(Wesleyan), Litt. D. (Pittusburg), L.H.D. 

(Wesleyan)1 of Princeton, New Jersey; 

formerly of the Universiry ofVerrnont 

and Adelphi College; Professor of English 

Literature in Princeton Universiry; 

Professor of English Literature]." 

VOLUME 6 - 1921 
" To Samuel Glenn McCann first 

Registrar of Rice Institute who by b.is 

untiring efforts in the past has hdped to 

make Rice what it is today, who have given 

hlmsclf and his service diat Rice may be 

bigger, better and greater Tomorrow. "Who 

is our friend and co-worker in progress and 

adversiry, rb.is book is declic:ared. » 

VOLUME 7- 1922 
"To John ThomasMcCanrs, Bursar of Rice 

Institute, Our advisor in many times of 

need, our &icnd wherhcr there need or nor, 

who has never had a thought concerning 

this institute which was nor fur its good, 

nor done a rhing wb.ich was not for irs ber

termenr, loyal, friendly, and wise, tireless 

expender of energy, chis book is dedicarecL 

[M.A (Virginia and Yale); formerly scholar 

at the University ofVirginia; and University 

Fellow at Yale University; Secretary ro che 

Presidenc insrrucror in English]" 

VOLUME 8 - 1923 

"To Lindsey Blayney, scholar and sol

der, whose service to his universicy has 

been as unselfish as chat to his country, 

th.is book is dedicated. [M.A. (Centre), 

Ph. D. (Heidelberg); Professor of 

European Literature and the History of 

European Art in Central Un iversicy of 

Kentucky; Professor of German)" 

VOLUME 9 - 1924 
"To John Clark Tidden whose whole

hearted inceresr in, and whose untiring 

efforts for the success of every undenak

ing of the universicy, have won for him 

the love and respect of all Rice students, 

chis book is respectfully dedicated. (Fellow 

and Traveling Scholar of the Pennsylvarua 

Academy of Fine Arts; Insrrucror jn 

Architectural Drawing.l" 

VOLUME 11 - 1926 
"To Dr. Griffith Conrad Evans, this 

Campanile is dedicated. Casting his lot 

wich this university in die beginning, he 

has held steadfast faith in ber high destiny, 

wh.ich he has scriven to make secure. By 

notable research he has brought honor ro 

Rice in her youth. His keen insight and 

powerfi.J intellect employed vigorously in 

original fields of thinking have won 

renown for himself and have inspired odi

ers ro honorable achievement in science. 

[Ph.D. (Harvard); formerly [nscructor in 

Madiematics at Harvard University; 

Sheldon Fellow of Harvard University, at 

the Uruversiry of Rome; Assistant 

Professor of Pw·e Madiematics]" 

VOLUME 13 - 1928 
"To George$. Cohen, for his sincere 

interest in die affairs of Rice Institute, for 

his human love for the youth of Rice, and 

for his admirable example of filial devo

tion arid his generosity in presenting die 

Rice Institute the Robert and Agnes 

Cohen House, we dedicate this book." 

VOLUME 14 - 1929 
"To Dr. Harold Albert Wilson, who has 

evinced his profow1d love for Rice lnstirute 

since the day it was founded, who has 
brought to it the highest honors in the 

realm of natural pb.ilosophy, and who 

returned to us with unselfishly loyalry from 
A 
v 

one of the most discingwshed positions in 
his field of endeavor, we dedicate this vol

ume of che Campanile. [F.R.S., M.A. 

(Cambridge), D.Sc. (London); Fellow of 

Trinicy College, Cambridge University; for

merly Professor in King's College, London; 

Research Professor of Physics in McGill 

University; Professor of Physics.]" 

VOLUME 15 - 1930 
"To Dr. Harry Boyer Weiser in humble 

recognition of rhe advancement and 

development of Rice Jnstitute, manifested 

by his own tireless efforts and profound 

accomplishmencs, to die end char it shall 

be acknowledge a great focus of natural 

philosophy and scientific achievement, we 

dedic:ace chis volume of die Campanile. 

[Ph.D. (Cornell); formerly Assistant 

Instrucror in Chemistry at Cornell 

Universicy; Assistant Professor of 

Chemistry in the University orTenncssee; 

Instructor in Chemistry]." 

VOLUME 16 - 1931 
"This volume is dedicated by permission 

to Mr. Will iam Ward Watkins, Professor of 

Archirecrurc at the Rice Institute. No 

member of die faculcy has served the local 

and larger interest of the students more 

fu.ichfulJy, far-sightedly, or fruitfully, alike in 

cheir srudies and their sportS. His srudenrs 

among our predecessors are carrying for

ward the pracrice and art of arch.itecture in 

chis country and abroad, while architectural 

works of his own, boch public and of pri

vate characrer, sci ll further attest his skill, 
rus judgrnem, his good will. And we in 

turn offer him diis token of our apprecia

tion as professor, counselor, and friend. 

A.A.LA; formerly Scholar in Archirecrure 

in che University of Pennsylvania; local rep

resentative of Messrs. Cram and Ferguson, 

the supervising architeccs of the lnsrirute; 

Instructor n Architecture.]" 

The RHS asks its reade,'S to submit 

nominations, with supporting reasons, 

for the persons most important in Rice's 

first twenty years, and also to let us 

know if they have any letters 01· diaries 

of students or faculty of that era. 



RHS HEADS NORTH 
Scenes from the May 
1997 trip to Princeton 
University, New York 

City and West Point 

ST BAR'n-tOLOMEW'S 
EPISCOPAL GI URCI I 
on Park Avenue in New York 
Ciry. Designed by C ram, 
Goodhue & fcrguson. 

CLOISTER INN (Princ::cron) 
Back row: Janii Sher ('97 
parent), Louise levy '16, Joe 
Levy. Cc.nrcr row: Jorce Nagle 
'44, Hdc.n One. &tty 
Bellamy. Front row: Marian 
Kisling '46, Kat-en Rogers '68. 
Dcbomh Dodd~ ('99 parent). 

TIGER INN (Princcron) 

One of the oldest & mosr 
occlusive ot the earing clubs. 

NASSAU HALL (P,juccton) 
The admrniscradon building. 

THE CORNERSTONE 
The Rice Historical Society - MS 520 
6100 Main Sueet 
Housrnn, TX 77005-1892 
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